Consultant – New York, NY
Are you passionate about improving health and health care? Do you want to wake up every
day and make a difference? Then join VAL Health’s growing team to solve health care’s most
challenging problems.
VAL Health is the leading health-related behavioral economics consulting firm with a true
mission: help millions of people improve their health and lower the cost of healthcare.
Founded by the preeminent figures in the field of behavioral economics, VAL Health uniquely
marries evidence-based research with real-world experience to develop behavior change
solutions that measurably improve health and increase engagement. Our client’s results speak
for themselves: 3x smoking cessation rates, 6x increase in digital portal usage and 10x increase
in telehealth adoption.
As a Consultant, you will work on high profile projects, manage senior clients and regularly
interact with the VAL Health Scientific Advisory Board. You will have an unparalleled
opportunity to learn from industry leaders as you develop high-impact behavioral economics
strategies. You will be specifically responsible for managing projects end-to‐end, developing
and presenting client deliverables and working with other VAL Health team members to move
the project forward.
The Consultant position is located in New York City with competitive compensation and equity,
and opportunities for rapid career advancement. We work together in a casual environment
and provide healthy snacks. Please send cover letter and resume to careers@valhealth.com.
MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS:
Our ideal candidate thrives in a fast‐paced, entrepreneurial environment with a background
that includes consulting and health care.
 MBA, MPH or advanced degree preferred
 3‐5 years consulting experience with a track record of taking ownership and driving
results
 Strong problem solver including ability to develop hypothesis and thoughtfully present
recommendations
 Team player yet self‐starter
 Demonstrated ability to manage multiple projects
 Clear excellence in verbal and written communications
 Passion for health and wellness is a bonus

www.valhealth.com

